Subcellular distribution of RNA sequences complementary to sonchus yellow net virus RNA.
RNA isolated from free and membrane-bound polyribosomes of sonchus yellow net virus (SYNV)-infected tobacco was hybridized to SYNV RNA. RNA from free polyribosomes was shown to be complementary to nearly 100% of the SYNV genome, whereas RNA from membrane-bound polyribosomes was complementary to only 40% of the SYNV RNA. When RNA derived from the two classes of polyribosomes was fractionated by chromatography on oligo(dT)-cellulose, sequences complementary to SYNV RNA were present in both bound and unbound fractions. Neither nuclear RNA nor poly(A)-containing nuclear RNA from SYNV-infected plants hybridized to SYNV RNA. The results suggest that SYNV messenger RNAs are selectively partitioned in the cytoplasm and that hybridizing sequences are not abundant in the nuclei of infected cells.